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Financial Information

Donations Received:*
Donations Distributed:*

$4,135,706
$4,178,802

Programs*
$3,431,731

is to provide for innocent
orphans; cruelly
abandoned, alone, hungry,
desperate and terrified
victims of disease, war
and extreme poverty.

Management
$96,849
Fundraising
$650,222
From ACF’s 2018 Fiscal Year audited financial statement
*Figures include Non-Cash Contributions

Medical Donations

One of the most effective and cost-efficient
ways we are able to provide care
for suffering people in poor nations
is to donate desperately needed
medicines and medical supplies to
qualified health care professionals.

In 2018, we were so thankful to be able to ship
more than $3,000,000 in donated medicines
and medical supplies. The outpour of thanks we
receive from our partners and from recipients of
these medicines, demonstrates the great nature
of this kind of support.
These medical shipments are a vital component
to our children’s homes, schools, and feeding
programs as they provide highly needed medical
care to families who otherwise might not have the
opportunity to seek medical attention.
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17.9% To Administrative & Fundraising Expenses
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I had the pleasure of visiting the Haiti
clinic this year and seeing the beautiful
children that we work so hard to save.
The children were welcoming and truly
happy to see their friends from the US.
Their smiles of gratitude lit up the room.

South Sudan
With the continued support
of ACF our partners are
helping to aid and protect the
refugees who have fled terrible
genocide and starvation.
Providing emergency feeding
for the families desperate to
escape the daily threats of war
and abuse.

— Shauna Tait, Project Coordinator

Haiti

Mexico

With the help of our
donors, ACF and our
partners are able to
provide care for children who have been
neglected and abused.
Being in Jaurez, one of
the most dangerous cities
in the world, we are answering prayers one child at
a time. Bringing the innocent
children to a place of protection and healing as well as
providing them with an education to further their chances at
a healthy and happy future.

Honduras

In Haiti our partners have worked
to build a rural health clinic which
serves tens of thousands of children
and families. Everyday infants and
children are brought to the clinic
where they are treated for many
illnesses common in Haiti. In 2018
we also partnered with a caring
group of volunteers to ship over
300,000 meals for abandoned
children in Haiti.

ACF is proud to partner with local
government officials, hospitals, clinics
and doctors to send urgently needed
medication to care for families in
need. The hospitals and clinics which
receive and distribute ACF donated
medicine, are able to give medical
attention to countless families that
may not otherwise receive the help
desperately needed.

Ghana

ACF donors make it possible for
us to provide feeding programs
for abandoned families while they
struggle to survive years of war and
genocide. Through ACF, hundreds
of refugees in Ghana have received
nutritious food, clothing, shoes and
free healthcare. That would not be
possible without the care and generosity of our donors.

Zambia

Children in Zambia are rescued by our
partners after being abandoned at the hospital
the day they are born, or rescued from severe
abuse. Some were rescued from the streets
of Zambia where there was no one to care
for them. With the help of ACF, children like
these are given daily meals, a loving home,
and 24 hour care with trained nurses who
have experience in helping children suffering
from grief, trauma and terrible loss.

Kenya
Our partners in Kenya focus on
providing clean drinking water, education
and medicines for children and families
of all ages. Unsafe water is a leading
cause of disease and death. Over 50% of
patients hospitalized are suffering from
water related illnesses that may be
fatal. We will be continuing our
support to help provide clean
water and education to the
children in Kenya.

Uganda

Philippines
Through ACF and our partners, thousands of
children, ages 3 to 15 years old received meals in
more than 200 of the worst poverty stricken areas in
the Philippines. Children living in garbage dumps
and under bridges were given a hot meal that they
didn’t have to scavenge for, a meal that wasn’t rancid
scraps from a pile of garbage. With your help we can
continue to provide much needed funding to keep
food in the empty bellies of these precious children.

Our focus is to help give the children of Uganda a daily meal, clean drinking water,
much needed medical supplies, an education and hope for a bright future. Children
in Uganda are often abandoned by their parents due to death, disease or drugs. These
young children are then left to care for themselves and their younger siblings.
This past year we have helped fund vocational schools and ongoing feeding programs
for the children. These programs give abandoned children a meal that they don’t have
to fight or beg for, a meal that all children deserve. With the help of ACF these schools
are able to provide meals, clean drinking water, and the children gain knowledge and
life skills to keep them off the streets and away from a life of crime.

